
FAQs about YMembership 
 
 
Mensa® is a social organization for anyone who has scored in the top 2% on accepted 
intelligence tests, regardless of age.  Mensa offers support to parents of gifted children and 
services to Gifted Children through two avenues: American Mensa and the Mensa Foundation.  
To find out if your child qualifies for membership in Mensa, please visit www.us.mensa.org/join.   
 
American Mensa® is the organizational, membership-based organization that provides the 
following benefits specific to young members: 
 
FRED: The 
Magazine for 
Young Mensans, 
by Young 
Mensans 
 

FRED is a quarterly e-zine with a different topic each issue.  Mensa 
members are welcome to submit material for inclusion.  For more 
information, email: ymmagazine@us.mensa.org.   

Discounts Stanford’s EPGY program offers a significant discount under the 
BrightKids group for YMs of elementary age.  The fee for participation is 
$135 a year for both math and language arts.  Contact 
GiftedYouth@americanmensa.org for more information. 
 
YMs can take advantage of all other member discounts at places like 
ThinkGeek and Edmunds Scientific.  There are other discounts for 
products and services as wide-ranging as car insurance, hotels, and 
magazines like Mental Floss, Scientific American, and more. 
 
For a complete list, visit www.us.mensa.org/benefits.  
 

Young Mensan 
BookParade 

YMs are eligible to participate as reviewers of books sent by publishers 
from Random House to Candlewick to National Geographic to Harvard 
University Press and beyond.  The YMs review the books, send the review 
to Mensa, and then donate the books to the library of their choice. 
 

Contests Quarterly contests open to YMs offer youth the opportunity to share their 
talents and interests, as well as win cool prizes.  Contests are advertised in 
FRED, the Mensa Bulletin, and through email to YMs.  For information on 
the current contest, see one of the sources listed or email 
GiftedYouth@americanmensa.org.  
 

Mensa Bulletin All Young Mensans receive the Mensa Bulletin, the Mensa magazine 
published ten times a year.  At least twice per year, there is a significant 
article/information addressing the needs of gifted youth. 
 

Bright Kids The Bright Kids listserv is an e-list for parents and other interested in 
issues relating to raising and educating gifted youth. Mensa membership is 
not required.  It is a fairly busy list, so signing up for the digest version may 
suit your needs.  For more information, please visit 
http://www.lists.us.mensa.org/mailman/listinfo/brightkids
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Scholarships Some scholarships offered through the Mensa Foundation are available 
only to members of Mensa.  For more information, please visit 
http://www.mensafoundation.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Scholarships1
 

Social Interaction Young Mensans can connect with others of similar interests at local, 
regional and national events.  The number of events varies by location, 
and parents of Young Mensans are invited to attend with their YM.  Young 
Mensans are welcome at virtually all Mensa events, unless specifically 
excluded from activities inappropriate for children.  Special programming 
for children is provided at many Regional Gatherings, and several days of 
excellent activities for kids are provided at each Annual Gathering. 
 
Many Local Groups have Gifted Children Coordinators who volunteer to 
serve the needs of gifted youth in their groups.  Often, Local Group 
newsletters will publish items of interest or resources for Young Mensans. 
 

Special Interest 
Groups  

Special Interest Groups (called SIGs) offer Mensans of all ages to connect 
with other Mensans who share similar interests. Many SIGs are open to 
and welcome Young Mensans.  For a full listing with descriptions, please 
visit www.us.mensa.org/sigs.  
 

Intangibles In addition to the tangible benefits of membership, Young Mensans enjoy 
the hard-to-quantify benefits such as prestige, legitimacy, and the feeling 
of belonging.  Mensa is a place where highly gifted kids can develop their 
identity within and without their brains. 
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The Mensa Foundation is the philanthropic education and research arm of Mensa that provides 
the following benefits to all children, regardless of Mensa affiliation or location: 
 
www.mensaforkids.org  The MensaforKids Web site offers games, a monthly feature, a blog, and 

other resources geared to gifted children. The site is geared to children 
under 12, although many older children (and adults) will enjoy the content 
as well.  Resources for parents and teachers are on the site as well. 
 

Lesson Plans At the www.mensaforkids.org site under “parent/teacher resources” there 
are many lesson plans geared to gifted children.  The grade levels listed 
are not restrictive; they are the grade levels at which a child should be able 
to complete the lesson plan without adult assistance.   
 

Excellence in Reading Through its Excellence in Reading program, the Mensa Foundation offers 
children around the world the opportunity to read a list of age-appropriate 
books identified by juvenile librarians as excellent and earn a certificate 
and a free t-shirt.  For more information, please visit 
http://mensaforkids.com/ReaderAward/intro.pdf.  
 

Scholarships The Mensa Foundation gives tens of thousands of dollars a year away in 
scholarships.  The scholarships are based only on an essay.  For more 
information, please visit 
http://www.mensafoundation.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Scholarships1 
 

Activity Plans At the same location as the lesson plans one the www.mensaforkids.org 
site, the Foundation provides Activity Plans geared to families or groups 
with gifted children.  These resources vary in topic and are added to 
regularly. 
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